
October 25, 2011 
 
Fellow Toastmasters in District 65: 
 
Greetings.  
 
A Club without a web site these days is like a person without a cell phone! Sure, the clubs can function 
without one but maybe not as effectively. Over the period of past four-five years, most if not all 
prospective Toastmasters who visited our club (Empire Statesmen) found our club's information on the 
web site and checked us out first, before actually visiting. In absence of an active and viable club web 
site, this would be almost impossible and in absence of a poor quality and outdated web site, few if any 
prospective Toastmasters are going to visit a club. In short, the chances of success in attracting new 
members on a continuous basis, diminishes, when a club doesn't have a web site. Unfortunately 40+% of 
the clubs in district 65 still do not have a web site! (*This is being addressed soon - see my comments at 
the end of the e-mail).  
 
At district level, it's entirely a different story. The primary role of the district is to lead by example in 
informing, communicating and supporting the clubs within the district. The district web site therefore plays 
an important role in timely communications and sharing of important information for the benefit of the 
clubs and its members.  
 
The main purpose of my writing this e-mail is to share with those Toastmasters that are interested in 
learning many interesting, informative and creative ideas initiated and practiced by one of the nearby 
district in the south east NYS - District 46 (covering New York, Westchester, Nassau and Suffolk areas of 
New York State). District 46 is comparatively a larger district with six divisions' verses four divisions in D-
65, etc., However the numerically larger membership size of the district has nothing to do with having an 
excellent, user-friendly and informative web site.  
 
When you find time, please do visit District 46 web site http://toastmasters46.org/ and I can assure you 
that you will be pleasantly surprised. The web site is informative, well organized and use-friendly and you 
will learn how effectively district 46 manages pertinent and time sensitive information and programs by 
communicating and disseminating the same with the entire district membership.  
 
Here are some examples of interesting and innovative programs and ideas that may benefit you as an 
individual member of the club as well as an excellent opportunity for district 65 leadership, to emulate 
some of the time-tested programs for benefit of all members in D-65.  

1. "Traveling Toastmasters Program" ("Crank it up a notch - Be a traveling Toastmasters") - (see 
under "current events" tab)  

2. "The Traveling Gavel" program - (see under "current events" tab)  
3. District Newsletter (What an innovative idea!) - (see under "current events" tab)  
4. 101 ideas for Great Table Topics (see under "ideas" tab)  
5. Video of the District Governors message - (see under "district leaders" tab)  
6. Profiles of individual district leaders - Who are they and their personal and professional 

backgrounds (not their job descriptions/responsibilities as shown on D-65 web site pages) - (see 
under "district leaders" tab)  

7. Leadership Mondays Teleconference - (see under "district leaders" tab)  
8. District Calendar - (see under "current events" tab)  
9. District Contest results (see under "contests" tab)  
10. Club Officers trained (see under "TLI officers training" tab) 

In addition, I also found few interesting, important and practical positions within D-46 leadership as 
follows: 

1. District Web Master Chair - (see under "District Leaders" tab)  

http://toastmasters46.org/


2. District Data Chair - (see under "District Leaders" tab)  
3. Toastmaster Leadership Institute (TLI) Dean - (see under "District Leaders" tab)  
4. Toastmaster Leadership Institute (TLI) Chair - (see under "District Leaders" tab)  
5. Toastmaster Leadership Institute (TLI) Co-Chair (Two) - (see under "District Leaders" tab) 

The above creative ideas, programs and positions need to be seriously considered and evaluated for 
possible implementations in D-65, including the web site applications.  
 
This past TM year, the D-65 web site was on a partial sabbatical and transition. To-date (4 months into 
the new TM year) the D-65 web site continues to remain more or less static. Having an outdated, static 
and not a user friendly district web site is as good as not having one! It gives a poor impression to 
Toastmasters who visit the web site and a pretty bad impression to prospective Toastmasters.  
 
The members in district 65 need to connect with the district programs and especially the district officers. 
For example, the district 65 web site shows the job descriptions of the top-three district officers, instead, I 
would prefer to see their individual backgrounds and some personal/ professional accomplishments, etc. 
Toastmasters in D-65 would also like to see the photographs of all of the district officers displayed on the 
district 65 web site with their brief bios (not job responsibilities as it is available on TI web site and 
becomes redundant). This would be very helpful, placing a face instead of just names/titles. There are 
many other similar items and programs that be provided on the district web site to enhance the overall 
quality of the information and in attracting more members to the web site.  
 
In absence of the above mentioned information, I believe there is disconnect and many TMs have no idea 
who's is who in the district. (Remember less than 10% of the Toastmasters attend the bi-annual district 
conferences). I believe that Its time to move on to the next level of web site excellence and 
professionalism. I am sure that the district 65 leadership can find some in-house talent and expertise in 
web site design, development, management and maintenance. An official position of 'District Web Master 
Chair' or something similar is critically needed in district 65. (I am told since about a year, most 
Toastmasters have stopped visiting the D-65 web site due to lack of timely information and/or old and 
outdated information and/or difficulty in finding the required information.)  
 
A district web site is like a 'flagship' leading the way for clubs to follow and benefit from its contents, 
information and programs. The district web site therefore portrays the face and the character of the 
district to the clubs within the district and to the Toastmasters in other districts around the world. A static, 
unattractive and not a user friendly web site gives a wrong impression and gives a poor message of 
disinterest and disconnect with its fellow Toastmasters.  
 
Every Toastmaster wants their clubs and the district to succeed. Taking personal responsibilities in 
directing, initiating and implementing creative ideas and programs at club levels and particularly at district 
65 level will lead to excellence in performance, customer (member) satisfaction and membership growth. 
District leaders therefore have the responsibility to ensure that every member in the district is benefiting in 
having a great Toastmasters experience.  
 
Best regards, 
Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG 
 
(*PS. I was delighted to hear from Area 12 Governor, Roger Morehouse that he plans to give a hands-on 
workshop of "FreeToastHost 2.0" web site development for the Clubs at the District Conference on Nov. 
5. Thank you and way to go Roger!) 

 


